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Location GoToMeeting.com – Audio only 
Present: Helene Weir (Chair) Larry Johnson 

(Treasurer) 
Christie Johnson 
(Executive Director) 

 Patrick Killoran 
David Stocks 

Tricia Timmermans 
(Secretary) Fern Proulx 

 Absent: Dariol Haydock 
 
1. Call to Order: 

Chair Helene Weir called the meeting to order at 1807 PDT / 1907 MDT.  
Photos were shown of the water tower (the building being used for the primary school at 
present), the orchard, the staff duplex, etc.  
 

2. Approval of the Agenda: 
M/ Larry S/ David that the Agenda be adopted. CARRIED. 
 

3. Approval of Minutes of the meeting of September 23, 2014.  
M/ Christie S/ Larry that the Minutes of September 23, 2014 be approved as distributed.  
CARRIED. 
 

4. Business Arising from the Minutes of September 23, 2014. 
 
 (a) Donor Relations Committee Report 

Lori spoke to the progress report document. The emphasis was on getting newsletters out 
to donors. Discussion was held on time obligations for notice of AGM. The Bylaws state 
21 days prior. The AGM Meeting is scheduled for December 2. Christie expects to have 
newsletters out shortly. A work bee is being arranged to do the mail out. Helene thanked 
Lori and Christie. ACTION: CHRISTIE 

 
(b) Letter to APU Trust  
 

With Pat’s help, Christie drafted a letter that has not yet been sent. Lori felt that we 
needed to look at the implications of the primary school as part of the project, considering 
that both boys and girls attend the primary school. What advantage do the girls have over 
other girls coming into the school? Christie explained that after the Grade 8, it is expected 
that the girls will go to boarding school - it will not affect teacher retention. The boys will 
attend a boarding school for boys, so it is not an issue. Regarding whether they have an 
advantage getting into APU over other girls, they still have to pass the entrance exam. 
Discussion ensued on the primary school being part of the Program Definition. Lori 
suggested putting a reference to PD 13B in the letter that Christie and Helene are sending 
as this strengthens the importance of the PD. Lori will take copies of the PD when she 
goes to Malawi, and discuss the implications with the Trust members. ACTION: LORI. 
 

(c) & (d) Nursing and First Aid at APU 
 

A student who graduated in 2012 is now a graduate of the School of Nursing and will do 
her practicum at APU. She is working with the “care givers” (there are now three), to 
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increase their ability to understand when a girl is faking illness, and teaching them some 
first aid. Two other girls are in the same college of nursing, which bodes well for future 
benefits. The Care Givers have been a great help to Memory, who reports that she rarely 
has to visit the dorms at night anymore. Memory thanked the board here for bringing 
forth this initiative. Lori noted the advantage of building capacity in the matrons, rather 
than relying on an outsider. There are no further issues with respect for the matrons. 
 

(e) AGM 
 

Larry reported that only the notice mail out and the financial statements (in the hands of 
the accountants currently) are all that is needed to be done. He brought up the subject of 
membership and felt the board needed to look at this afresh. He suggested we get rid of 
the application for membership in the Bylaws. David said that although this is a simple 
change, only the members can make the change. David will prepare a motion to change 
the Bylaws. Lori suggested that he should take note of how it might affect quorum. David 
will email the Bylaws to all members along with the suggested Motion to change. Two 
board members – Larry and Fern – will be leaving. Helene requests someone to take on 
the Treasurer’s role. Pat will contact Larry to see what is involved. Discussion was held 
on needing two signatures on cheques, but there are ways of getting around this without 
having to have a physical presence. ACTION: DAVID 

 
6. Executive Director’s Report  
 
Capital Projects 2014/2015 
 
Work on the Staff Duplex #4 and Primary Class Block continue.   It is possible for both projects 
to be completed by the end of November.  The Toilette Block could potentially be started in 
early November and be completed by early December.  
 

o Legacy Building Phase 1  
§ $75,000 of $90,000 wired  ($15,000 still to be wired) 
§ 70% of the work completed  

o Staff Duplex #4 
§ $55,000 wired 
§ 95% of work completed – Pat wondered if there are challenges on getting 

the report from Henry. Christie says they are having a huge problem with 
Internet. She often has to get information by phone. This is a nationwide 
problem. Accountability to the government and to the Rotary Club of 
Lethbridge was important. The receipts are there, but they need to be 
scanned and sent.  

o Primary Class Block 
§ $25,000 wired 
§ 60% of work completed 

 
Existing funds allow us to: 

• Complete Phase 1 ($15,000) 
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• Complete Learning Area Toilette Block ($10,000) 
• Fund the Primary School Playground Project ($7000) – Sidney gave almost $4000, and 

there is a request in to Oak Bay for $3000.  
• Fund ½ of the construction of the Legacy Building Phase 2 ($60,000 short). This is with 

funds existing right now. 
 
Projected Funding (Women Helping Women, Interact Club of Dawson Creek, and Rotary Clubs) 
for Infrastructure would allow us to complete the following projects with $60,000 left over. (see 
attached ProjectionRealCJ spreadsheet) 

• Complete Phase 1 ($15,000) 
• Complete Learning Area Toilette Block ($10,000) 
• Fund the Primary School Playground Project ($7000) 
• Complete the Legacy Building Phase 2 ($120,000) 

 
I suggest that we fund the projects listed above based upon existing funds currently held on our 
capital budget.  Henry will request funds for each project when he requires them based on the 
estimated timeline laid out in ProjectionRealCJ232014.   
There is pressure from the parents to accept more girls, and now with their excellent results, the 
pressure is greater. Pat wondered if the list above is consistent with the Trust’s understanding. 
Christie explained that the Trust relies on Henry and Memory’s advice.  

• MOTION m/PAT s/Larry: That we advise the trust that we are prepared to fund 
the three projects [Phase 1 ($15,000); Learning Area Toilette Block ($10,000); Primary 
School Playground Project ($7000)].  CARRIED. 

 
News from the school 
 

• 100% MSCE Pass Rate!  National Pass rate 54% (This % is just a co-ed figure – rural 
girls would bring it closer to 20%). Response to this news is absolutely incredible both in 
Malawi and in Canada. 3,000 people “liked” the Facebook report in two days. This is 
great for potential donors. People from the Malawi Ministry of Education also 
commented. The board will send congratulations to the Trustees and the teachers. Helene 
will write the one to the Trustees, and Christie will write a letter to the teachers. Most 
comments on FB are from Malawian girls. Christie will initiate having the APU girls 
congratulate Malala on her Nobel Peace Prize award. This would be excellent exposure. 

• 40 new private students have been admitted and have been squeezed into existing hostels.  
100 students are currently sharing beds to accommodate this intake.  Some parents 
demanded that APU rent an existing building in Nsaru to use as a dormitory so their 
daughters could be enrolled.  This was not acceptable to Memory and Henry, so they had 
those girls absorbed into the existing hostels at APU. The parents have agreed to this 
circumstance so that their girls can go to APU.  Because of attrition, the numbers will go 
down through the year. 

• Enrolment pressure from parents of private students continues to be overwhelming.  A 
lesson has been learned not to bow to parental pressure and it will never diminish!  
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• Malawi Trust held a meeting August 24th but their minutes have not yet been distributed.  
Memory is the secretary and is unable to fulfill her duties as she does most of the talking!  
Change to be made at upcoming AGM to be held on November 1st, 2014.  

• Memory feels that teachers are motivated and working very hard.   
• Alinafe Phiri doing her Nursing practicum work at APU!  She was a scholarship student 

in the 2012 graduating class who was selected to Kamuzu College of Nursing.  
 
APU Primary School  

o 3 teachers have been hired, including APU graduate Killiness Champion and 
Letitia Kampaliro both scholarship students from grad class of 2011. They are 
both certified teachers. 

o 16 students in preschool/kindergarten – classes temporarily held on bottom floor 
of water tower.  8 students in the split grade 1 / 2 class.  

o Memory is receiving excellent support from teachers at Ebenezer Primary School 
in Lilongwe. 

 
Volunteer News. 

• Lori and Bob Messer arrive in Lilongwe on January 16th. 
 
Work To Be Done 

• CIP Grant Reporting for RC Lethbridge re: Staff Duplex #4 – still underway 
• Prepare funding application for RC Calgary West 
• Work with Brian on Rotary Club communication project 
• Print mailing labels and return address stickers with colour logo 
• Label and print off pictures of Form 1 sponsored students 
• Database enrollment rollover to current year  
• Complete the newsletter and get it printed  
• Write the cover letter for mail-out 
• Update the website regarding AGM information and APU MEF Membership Application 

Form 
• Meet with McCallan’s!  
• Complete mail-out with the help of the DRC!  
• Investigate volunteer organizations such as WUSC for finding volunteer teachers for the 

Primary School.   
Pat commented on the amount of work by Christie here and wondered if this was sustainable. 
Christie feels that it is not easily handed over, and would be more work to train someone. Helene 
requested a proposal from Christie to be brought to the next meeting. Christie expressed 
gratitude that there is a team willing to help.  
 
7.  New Business – no new business. 

  
8. Correspondence. 

Nothing to report.  
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9. Treasurer’s Report 
Current Bank Balance: $186,710.59 
 
New board members: Tricia reported that Bill Burns (Oak Bay Club) was willing to serve on 
the board. Discussion followed on what skillset and talents are required. Lori reminded that 
one of the things identified on the Donor Relations Committee was that we need someone 
with technical skills and someone who understands how to make use of social media. Pat has 
a contact (Mark LeBlanc) who is an active Rotaractor and knows how to use social media 
well. Tricia suggested Lance Shaver, who has a similar background. Nominations for new 
members can be taken from the floor. Larry will prepare a Nominations Committee report for 
the AGM which he will try to have ready early. David suggested reading Bylaw 26.4 re 
Nominations. Pat suggested we get representation from Vancouver on the board. When he 
presented on APU at the Zone Institute he was surprised how little Vancouverites knew about 
the school. Pat will contact Mark LeBlanc and David will ask Lance Shaver. Pat will also 
connect with Dean Rohrs in Vancouver. ACTION: PAT, LARRY, DAVID 
 
Next meeting: November 25 for a pre-AGM meeting.  
The date for the AGM is December 2. 
 

Prepared by:  Tricia Timmermans, Secretary, APU-MEF. 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Approved at the APU directors meeting on  
 
 
________________________________  
 
 


